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« ( Brittany Arnold / 1 Shot ) »
   If you didn't get 
tickets for the Senior 
Boat Cruise, you are 
not alone.
   Kamil ZA-VAD-SKI 
reports that while the 
senior class grows 
yearly, the number of 
tickets DOESN'T, and 
many were turned 
away ticketless.

« Take PKG  Runs.. 1:40 (pkg) ..std 
outcue"
 »
« ( Brittany Arnold / 1 Shot ) »

   The senior cruise on 
board the Spirit of 
Chicago sets off from 
Navy Pier on the night 
of May Twelve.
   The ticket-less 
seniors have until then 
to figure out how to get 
a ticket THIS late in 
the game.
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Senior Boat Cruise Ticket Shortage/Kamil 
Zawadzki
ANCHOR1OnCam/1shot

NATSOT/TRACK    
Reporter-Kamil Zawadzki

SOT
CG1: Ana Serrano
CG2: Loyola Senior

NATSOT/TRACK    

SOT

CG1: Ashleigh Grizzell
CG2: Terry Student Center clerk

NATSOT/TRACK
FSCG-1
CG1: 500 tickets sold
CG2: 1897 graduating seniors
CG3: Sources:
CG4: A. Jaroch
CG5: LUC Institutional Research

FSCG-2
CG1: 1897 seniors
CG2: -500 tickets
CG3: =1397 seniors without tickets

If you did not get tickets for the Senior Boat 
Cruise, you are not alone. 
Kamil Zawadzki reports that while the senior 
class  grows  yearly,  the  number  of  tickets 
doesn’t.

---TRACK---
While some seniors beat the rush and got all 
the tickets they wanted, many others are out 
of luck. 
Ana Serrano says she didn’t even know they 
were  on  sale,  and  by  the  time  SHE  heard 
about it, the cruise was already sold out.

----SOT---Ana Serrano
“That  kind of  made me angry because  they 
didn’t tell me anything about it, like, I didn’t 
get  no  e-mail  notification,  there  was  no 
advertisement or anything.”

Workers at  the CFSU Info Desk declined to 
comment, but Terry Student Center info desk 
clerk  Ashleigh  Grizzell  confirmed  that  the 
boat cruise ran out fast.

--SOT---Ashleigh Grizzell

“People have called and asked if we had them 
‘cause they didn’t have them at CFSU, uh, but 
I think students were really disappointed.”

REPORTERTRACK
According  to  Special  Events  Coordinator 
Adrienne Jaroch,  the  maximum capacity  for 
the boat cruise was 500, which is the amount 
of tickets sold. 

However,  with  a  total  of  1897  seniors,  this 
means there was only room for a FOURTH of 
the class.
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NATSOT/TRACK/VO

SOT
CG1: Mignon Senuta
CG2: Loyola Senior

STANDUP(sitdown)/1shot
ON-CAM Kamil Zawadzki

NATSOT/TRACK/VO

---SOT---Ana Serrano 2

outcue Kamil Zawadzki/Loyola News 
Chicago

TAG-ANCHOR1oncam/1shot

The Senior Send-off consists of four events. 
They  could  be  bought  individually  or  as  a 
package deal for 45-dollars.
The  package  sold  out  and  the  Boat  Cruise 
quickly followed suit.

Senior Mignon Senuta got all four events, but 
said  she  had  to  buy  the  tickets  a  la  carte, 
paying $10 more.

---SOT---Mignon Senuta
“I ended up paying more for the same thing, 
so I  don’t  know why I  couldn’t  just  do the 
package deal.”

---STAND-UP---Kamil Zawadzki
Some seniors  desperate  to  get  a  ticket  have 
turned  to  sites  like  Iggy’s  List,  Loyola’s 
version  of  the  Craigslist,  to  try  their  luck 
there.

REPORTERTRACK/VO
Some are even willing to pay extra to get a 
pass.
Ana Serrano says…

---SOT---Ana Serrano 2
“Maybe 5 more dollars, yes, but if it is a lot 
more then I don’t think so. I think that it’s not 
fair. I think that they should have had MORE 
tickets, cause, I mean there are A LOT of 
Seniors.”

REPORTERTRACK/VO-outcue
Kamil Zawadzki, Loyola News Chicago

ANCHOR-ONCAM-TAG
The  senior  cruise  on  board  the  Spirit  of 
Chicago sets off from Navy Pier on the night 
of May Twelve.
The ticket-less seniors have until then to 
figure out how to get a ticket THIS late in the 
game.


